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Shall They Put 'it Over? 
r HERE is a conspiracy in action against the peare 

and liberty of the world, against the peace and· 
happiness of the workers. This conspiracy is 

Iprised in. international, Capitalism and Imperial
and the, governments they control. , 
Ie workers are not conscious of the fact, generally, 
events today are shaping the destiny of the worlel 
years t9 come. NOt" are they conscious of the fact 
.. what is being decided by international Imperial-

however remote it may appear, directly affects 
r interests as 'Workers. 
:here was a period wh,.'1 the average American 
sidered international affairs, and particularly ,Eu
.ean affairs. as wholly 'alien to him. He could 110t 
lerstand how they affected the interests of ;\me~ 
'\1 citizens, of the workers. The "splendid iSQI-

,. of the United States developed complacency; 
cans gloried in the fact of enormous strength 
If-sufficiency. Why bother about Europe? 
years ago conditions determined that no nation 
any longer be suffit;ient unto itself. Modern 

L. I.e .. delle NuioDi auile bali mlilerme 
del c:apitaUamo 

Fro", "L'Av(/lIti" 
THE LE.\<.iUE OF NATIONS HAS ITS 

BASIS, I N CAPITALISM 

Soldiers who are demobilized can't get jobs. Or 
they get jobs where they meet the abotllinahle COIl

ditions of olel. Capitalism has secured enormous pro
fits, has become richer and mightier; but the workers 
must meet the old conditions and the old struggles. 
The working class bas secured nothing out of the war 
except death and misery, while our Capitalism has 
secured virtual world power. 

That is the new world! Capitalism, out of the war, 
is snatching new life and new power. It is organizing 
itself to, maintain the exploitation and oppression of 
the workers. It is trying to continue its domination 
of tIle world, to make reaction and oppression supreme. 

To this end, it forms a camou'flaged League of 
Nations which is simply an instrument to maintain 
the power of' the strongest imperialistic nations. This 
League is based upon Capitalism. to promote the pro
fits and supremacy of Capitalism. Under its shield, 
colonial peoples are being sUbjected ~o new slavery an<l 
oppression; under its shield, the world is being territ
orially and financially divided among the great powers, 
--England, France, Italy, Japan and, the l..'nited 
States. The Imperialism of these nations is ascend
ant. The slavery of colonial peoples is necessary to 
them, and this slavery is made more intense. 

This is a threat to the peace and liberty of the worl<l, 
a c1irect threat to our own workers' oooce ann Iihertv. 

The European workers didn't bother much in tlie 
past ahout their governments, enslaving colonial peo
ples: It seemed far away, and not c'oncerning them 
directly: but· out of the competition to secure control 
of colonial peoples came the war, in which the Euro
Dean workers paid an enonnous price for their blind 
policy on international affairs. Imperialism is directed 
against the proletariat, and unless the proletariat over
throw!( Imperialism. the workers will ultimatel" pay 
the price in (Ieath and agony. • • 

, The Peare Confei'ence at Paris. h), it, i::lperialistir 
policy. is' preparing new wars. ,That is inevit:tble. 
Capitali~m cannot exist without wars: and in these 
wa rs it is the proletariat that pays the prir('.' 

Hut the workers apparently are not interested. They 
do nnt conrern themselves with these probl('tlls. They 
do not realize that their own destiny as workers is 
intimatelv connected with the great conspiracv in Paris 
ag-ainst the peace and liberty of the world. -

But this conspiracy is equally in action at home. 
Unemployment is on the increase; violence is used 
against strikes and Socialists.: the government of the 
capitalists is preparing to, impose a reign of terror 
upon workers who are conscious of their class and 

sciously . engage in the struggle for Socialism. 
This struggle for Socialism means a struggle of the 

workers to secure control of their own destiny, to 
organize the world for the workers. I:t; means a strug
gle for workers; control of industry,-for a new· so
cial system in which the workers will control their 
own jobs, in which industry will be managed for the 
happiness of the workers and not for the profits of t~ 
employers. It means a new government of the organ
ized workers, and of the workers alone. 

Workers' control of industry, exerdsed by means 
of their own organizations in the shops and the indus
trial vote, is the basis of the new social system pro
posed hy Socia~ism. Not the state, not politicians and 
uureaucrats,' but the workers themselves shall man~ 
age industry for the workers-f-or peace and liberty 
and happiness. 

Capitalism is breaking down. Capitalist parlia
mentary government is breaking down. But Capital
ism tries to maintain its supremacy. And this means 

From "L'Avanti" 
THIS IS HOW WE SETTLE QUESTIONS 

OF NATURAL FRONTIERS ' 

~'a.pitalis111, with its enormous concentration of in- '~ho ~ng-age in the strug~le against Capitalism. ~eac- that the proletariat must suffer, that the proletariat 
hfstry, with its iron necessity of sec~lring I~ew. markcts flon IS ascendant. and ~111 become ~ore brutalm the must be cnlshed,-unless it acts for Socialism. 
'or surplus products and ~urplus capital, wI~h Its .strug- meaS11r(> that the !\mencan prolctan'lt docs not pro- That is the great conspiracy. It is the purpose of 
~Ie for l1ndevelopcrl terntory,--ended the Isolatton of test and act. Capitalism to maintain its power, come what may; 
Mations. I t i~ dlaracteristic of Imperialism, the pro- We wt're promi~ed a new world OUl of the war. and to carry out this purpose, it is dividing the world 
jects of which are universal. to drag within it~ Sl~OpC Bnt thnt new world is coming- only in those nations territorially and financially, enslaving colonial peoples, 
.11 nations and alI peoples, willy-nilly. The Unitecl where the proletariat has ~cted for the overthrow of adopting measures to crush the workers. 
~tates, with its giant development of industry. was Capitalism ancl Imperialism. where the workers have Life wil~ not 'be worth living if this great conspir
being drawn into the maelstrom of international pol- rrushed the power of capital and organized their own acy proves successful. Life will be a nightmare of, 
itics. of world lmperialism.-a process of which the government.-the Soviet RepUblics of Russia and misery and oppression, of new !Wars and threats of 
'ast rnajority of our people were unaware. Develop- Hung-ar.,·. Everywhere else the "new world" is the war. if Capitalism maintains itself in, power. The 
nents. are largely detennined. not by the conscious old world of oppressive Capitalism, made murh worse proletariat must act against Capitalism. The prole
"jll of peoples. but by the iron necessity of economic hy new means of of oppression and exploitation. lariat must realize its class position,must organize to 
levelopment. There is \10 hope for the workers unless they con- crush Capitalism.' The accomplishment of the over-

The clash of Imperialism provoked the, ' j throw of Capitalism alone can assure the 
European war. The issue in this war was 11 "t I peace and Hberty of the world. The C01l1-
wo,. d.d powcr~which Imperialism shoulc! l; r. orno da la guerra ._ ing of Socialism a!0ne can assure bread 
cl01l1!nate the cleve!opl~lent of th~ world eco- ......... ~::.;. and work and ha.ppmess to the workers. 
n01111l'ally and finanCially. TIlts war. ap- .::-~:-.:?"'.-;;.;:::r.::::::;:; 
.parently of no concern to America. drew If ,-'.~;<':;::;';:~~~..:::2 
O,ur country inlo its sweep, be~ause in a _=:-;~-'~.' " -~ :~;~:'-i:~_~ , 
~I ruggle.f or worlet power the Unlted States -~::;'- ·.;:::.:,.'n·~-;_ --.,.,-:-,,-:?-p->-". 
l'ou!e1 not atTonl neutrality. The .\111erican _~:;':'::-::;;;::"~=. _--:-
workers were conscripted. inobilized, and 
,hippecl to Europe. In this new epoch. 
all nations are concerned in the struggle 
·)f· lmperialism. ~'fJ~ ~. 

The war was considered as a means of ; ~ "/,. /' 
I'(~alizing a new world. a new civilization'. . ~ ~ ~_ 
nut the war is now over. Instead of peace __ ~ ~ ".;- /- -"t;p·w;a\W 
a'1d happiness-more misery and oppres- . _.__ . ',. " ./ 
~io\1 : insteacl of democracv-more reaction, ~ ________ ...:... _____ ' __________________ _ 

That is the new world that has come out THE ImTl'RN FRO?o.L THE WAR 
uf the war! ("L·.\vunti" is I,he Central Organ uf the StJdali'l l'aPl,l' of Italy) 

"'/,0111 "'.'. /;"CHl/i" 

All the world problems are, after all, 
simply problems of industry. The complex 
problems at Paris, the sinister purposes of 
Imperialism, can :be disposed of in a very 
simple way: by the workers using their 
industrial power to overthrow Capitalism, 
organize worker~' control of industry, to 
realize the industrial democracy of COIll

munist Socialism. 

The workers possess the power. They 
must use, the power. Capitalism'must not 
put it over. The proletariat must rally to 
the l'ause and the struggle of international 
l'o11l111l1nist Socialism. 
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The Militant Strike 

THERE i" a revolutionary movement of the prole
tariat developin~ in Canada. Labor is awaken

. ing to a cr)t1sciousness of class and the necessity of 
militant action. The demobilized soldiers are not ac

'cepting deception, and express a radical spirit. In 
, Winnipeg at this moment there is a general strike 
,which controls the city. It is not the old passive 
: str&e. but a militant strike.-the sort of strike out 
I of which develops the !nass action for the proletarian 
conquest of power. The strikers have issued the foI

I lowing statement: 
I "There witt he no more newspapers until -we decide 
to let them appear. We know the effect that a news
paper hRs in molding public opinion, and that in the 
past such opinion has been molded against our class. 
'Ve realize that had we left the press open it would 
have taken advantage of the hard situation by trying 
t6 show the public that the strikers were weakening 
in their position by the opening of food depots." 

The American bourgeois press is indignant at this 
action. But facts are facts. The class struggle- of the 
proletariat-is a form of civil war: and in civil war, 
VOU must break the weapons of vour enemy. Cnless 

. the proletariat adopts more militant tactics in its 
strikes it is bound to meet disaster. 

Starving Russia 

TH F. So\'iet Government of Russia has rejected the 
1'1:111 of Dr. Xansen. aflProved by the imperial

istic Peace Conference in Paris. for "feeding" the 
"R.ussi;>11 neople. The ('apitalist press. rorrupt to the 
pone. is stil!ll1atizing- this reiection as proof of the f;lct 
that tht' B:olsheviki are deliberately starving- Russia. 
On the contrary. it is proof that the Allies are deliber
;>tely starvinl! 'the Rtlssian neople. in order to crush 
the Sovit't Socialist Republic. thilt menace to inter

.,."tinnal Imperialism. 
Dr. NallSen's plan was political. Its purpose was 

to weaken the Bolsheviki politically and strengthen 
the cf)11Tlter-revolutionarv Omsk "Government," direct

. ('(I bv Czarist generals aild financ~d by the Allies. The 
~ovict Repuhlic does not want "to be fed," it does 
not want charity: it asks simply opportunitv to trade 
with the world on equal terms. But the Allies refuse 

, to r:1ise the blo{·kade. a blockade whit-h is one of the 
most infamous acts in liistorY. 

In addition to waging war against Soviet Russia hy 
ll1eans of the most crhel hlockade of recent history, 
the Al1ies are waging military war against the Soviets. 
British war ships are in the Gulf of Finland. While 
the press reports that American troops were to he 
taken out of Russia, 8000 more American troops have 
,heen sent to Archangel. It is war, deliberate and un
;scrupulous. It is murder of the women and children 
of Russia. It is Capitalism in one of its vilest mani
Ifestations. Labor-speak! 

Partial Disarmament 
'Til E army of Cermany is to be limited to 100,000 

men. according to the terms of peace. Drastic 
regttlations are imposed which will prevent Gerrpany 
doing to the Allies what Prussia did to N apoleon
build up a large army surreptitiously. There are bour
geois liberals-yes, there are !-who greet this as a 
great victory for disarmament. But the Allies are 
'not disarming. On the contrary, they are all prepar
ing to depend more than ever upon a large army and 
a. large navy. An offensive and defensive alliance is 
to be concluded between France, Great Britain and 
the United States. Great Britain is maintaining an 
army of 900,000 men and its all-pow6rful navy. Uni
versal r ·ilitary service seems about to he '''put over" 
in the ( ,ited States. The terms of peace, instead of 
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bringing universal peace and disarmament, are bring
ing new threats of -war and more armarnent!i, The 
disarmament o.{ (;ermany is not a step toward uni
versal disarmament, but a means of protecting the 
Imperialism of the (;reat Po\vers. The ideals of the 
war-but why waste words? 

Which International? 

THE first Congress of the Communist Interna
tional. which convened at Moscow March 2-6 
upon the 'initiative of' the Communist Party of 

Russia (Bolsheviki) adopted a Manifesto and Pro
g-ram which is the new charter of international rev
olutionary Socialism. This ManHesto and Program 
is in accord efJltal1. with the fads of conteil1norary 
r1n'Clonment and tIle spirit of revolutionary Social
i~111. It calls 111"11I th(' proletariat and the Socialism 
nf the world to f!q~;lI1ize in accord with its ftn1da
mental proposals. to engag-e or prepare consciously 
'and ag~ressi\'ely for the final revolutionary struggle 
ag'a'inst Capitalism. 

The test of t,he revolutinnarv snirit of a Socialist 
Party will he acceptatlce or rejection of this Com
nmnist InternatiOi1al. 'Viii the American Socialist 
Puty. I'll spite of its ~. E. C. alig-ning it with the Con
g-ress <if the Great Betraval at Berne, accept the Com
munist Inten1ational? The membershin has the op
portunity to decide by means of the following 
referendum: 

Th~, the S(lciali~t P~rty ",,,,n oarticip~tp only. ill 
•• ., 1 ' .... ",rn:lt;pn:J 1 CnnJ!ress or C'O'lferf'flre called hy or 
1" ",hi,,1, na!1tk:r,)atc the C()ml11o\1l1i~1 P~rty of Russia 
(P"t<hpva'i) 3tHI the Coml11unist Lahor Party of Ger-
many (Spartacans). . 

This motion is clearly an' acceptance of the Com-
111'111;st T ntf'rnationa 1. in soite of the fact that it was 
worded before news <;ame of the first Cong-ress of the 
Communist Intenialional being held. Everv militant 
tnt'mber of the Socialist Partv. who adheres to the 
das~ ~trttg-f!le ;11l(1 revolutionan' Socialism. must 
vot~ "ves" on this referendum. . 

It is sheer sonhistrv ~t this moment to discuss 
whether nr not 1'Ilf~ old T nternational still exists. It 
tried to hold a Conference 3t Berne. at whioh thP. 
'f,',horts ::Ino tht' Scheidemanns were representt'd. Rt 
which the Bolsheviki were denounced. at which thP. 
spirit was directly counter-revolutionary. This old 
International. which collaosed miserably during- the 
war ;lnd. which acted against the proletarian revolu
t;on. betrayed Socialism and the militant proletariat. 
It is now a corpse that has become stinking carrion. 

The Se('ond J flternational has been dominated bv 
moderate ~ocialisI11. It was an International largelv 
of Socialist parties which 1>ursued a petty bourg-eois. 
parliamentary 1>olicy. which represented the interl'sts 
of the middle class and the aristocracy of labor. The 
policy of this International was comprised in social
reformism. in lel!islating- Capitalism out of existencl'. 
in the ~radual penetration of Socialism into Capital
ism It was nationalistic. and broke down under the 
test of the war. 

That the Second International contributed milch to 
the movement. is indisputable. But its utiIitv larg-elv 
ceased I11'0n th(' definite emergence of Tnmerialism at 
the start of the I ()th century: and during the war and 
the proletarian revolution the mo(lerate Socialism 
represented hy the Second International developed 
into the worst -enemy of HIe militant proletariat and 
revolutiona ry Socialism. 

The new Conllllunist International breaks definitely 
and rOlllpletclv with the ~orialisl1l of the Second In
ternational. It harks hack to the revolutionarv So
cialism of the COII/l/IlIllist Mallifcsto. planting . itself 
Jirmh, upon the hasis of revolutionary Marxism, UPOIl 

rcvoltttiona ry mass act ion an<l proletarian dictator
ship. The new Communist International is the ,prod
uct of life itself. of the experience of the Bolshevik 
Revolution in Russia and the Spartacan Revolution 
in l;ermany. Socialism must accept the Communist 
.-International. ur it reases being Socialism. 

Manifesto Edition 
.\nticipating a g'ood <Iclllall(1 for ottr is~,,(' 

:'\0. 23. containing the ;l1ncnded "Left \Ving 
:'I1:t ni f ('s~o." '\"'C printed several thousand addi
tional rnpi('s which are nvailahle at 2 cents per 
('01'" while th,: ~ttpply la,:ts. 

Til f. Nt:! '01.1 !TI()Y.'IN)· .·IGI: 
~R5 Washington Street. Boston, Mass. 

Saturday, May 24, 1919 

The President's MesSage 

CONGRESS is in session. It meets at a time 
when enormous problems press down upon it, 
when new social' forces' are coming into a.ction. 

Congress, during the war, proved itself utterly in
competent, a mere lackey of the President. It de
monstrated no initiative. no imagination, no under
standing of the constructive needs of the people. In
vestigation-that was the only activity of Co.ngress, 
compounded of camouflage and incompetence. The 
new Congress is equally incapable. of dynamic actioa 
on vital problel1ls. 

President Wilson has issued an address to Congress. 
At a moment when the world is in crisis, the :Presi
dent proves himself as incompetent as Congress. The 
problems that pres~ down upon the Lx>untry require 
deeds,-but when the President turns from words to 
deeds. he hrt':lks down utterly. This is not simply a 
personal tendency. but inherent in Capitalism. 

In his 1llessaj!e. the President says that "tohe ques
tion which stands at the front in every country amidst 
the present g-reat awakening is the question of labor," 
and proceeds: 

How ;tre men and women \ •. ,." "0 the daily lahor of 
th!! WQrld to obtain pro~ress'v60 improvement in the 
rond:.tions of their lahor? . .. fIvw are they to be 
Q"ivl'n their r;vh' a<1vantages ~< l"itizen~ and l'um;tn be
in!!'s? . .. There is now in h~ ... a rl'al community of 
;nterest hetween canital and l~"or. :but it ,has never 
heen made rv;dent in act;on. Ttfan be made opera~
:vC! ~nd manifp<t onl". in ~ n...... orO''lnizatton of in
rll1~try. . .. The new ~p;rit and method of orgnniza
~inn ,,·hkh ~"rt he effected ~re' not to be brought 
~bou.t 'l:t\t lecdslaiion so ,"lUoh as hy the common counsel 
~nd voluntary co-OtPera.tion .of capitalist. manager and 
'Workman. . .. The .oTI!'llnizati0n of indus-try is a mat
+or of cnr"',.,ra·I' :>nd ;"ni"idual ini~i:>tive lind of rract
ical business arrangement. . .. The objeot of all 
r!'form :n this e<s"""c:.'11 matter must be the genuine 
rlr"11ocr?tiz:>.tion (1f ;nr\l<try. baspd upon a full recog
nitinn of the r;q;ht of those who WQrk. in whatever 
r~nk ~o "'articinate in rome organic way in every 
rpr;<;on which direct!" ~fJel'ts their welfare or the part 
tl'ev are ,to pl.ay in industry. 

\Vh:!t do the President's words mean? Years age, 
he sensed that the peoples vearried for universal peace 
;l11(1 a new world: he ahiculated that yearning in 
"rner to develop the ideology of "carryon," and then 
bet raved the yearn in!!' by acce\)tin~ a peace that threat
ens the peace and I1barty of the world. The Presi
nent now' senses that labor is a wakerting, that it yearns 
for a larger life: and he expresses this new yearnin~ 
in wnrds. while preparing' to hetrav it in deeds. The 
President is making' this r" ... ·,inl! for a largt:r Ii fe the 
means of oP'Pressing and subjug-atinl! labor. 

Grt'at Britain in deeds is atten1pting- to realize the 
wnrris of the President. Throul!h "Industrial Coun
dIs" ;lnd "Industrial Parliaments" the British Gov
('rnment is trying to realize the '''community of inter
f'st "etwpeFi labor and c'lpital:' to "democratize indus
trv." B"t the President does not even propose the 
n1ans "f the British Governmelit. nor anythirlg defin
-tn. Britain's schemes are not captivating the work
rr" ~ thp w"rkers sense that all these plans are simply 
!1'1n;>,,~ for maintaing the ascendancv of the employers 
3!'0 th" I'::I1)italists, of b'lffiing the action of the work
f>,.<. M;litRnt labor is in revolt against the plans of 
thf' British Government. 

The' vital issue. the 1110St pre~sin~ nrohlem of the 
dav is precisely this democratization of industry. In
dustria\. democracy alone can bring peat'e and liberty 
and happiness to the ",('rid. end war and realize uni
vcrsal peace. Btlt in,tllstrial democracy, in its very 
n;Iture. implies the end of l'ri"ate ownership of the 
means ·:Jf production. implics ';l"'rkrrs' rrmtrol of in
dustry . . But the "deIllOl-ratizat:oll hf indttstry" pro
posed hy the Presic\t'll't proceeds upun the hasis of 
private ownership, of the stlort'lllacy of the ell1ploy
f'rs and the capitalists. Until the rl"'olutionary pro
letariat breaks the power of the capitalists, industrial 
democrdcy is unrealizable. 

We do not know whether the President will pro
,,'ose any specific plans for realizing his "democratiza
tion of industry.'" His urg-in{!' of conciliation is not 
a means to realize industrial democracy. but a means 
of baffling the action of the workers. But whatever 
plans are proposed. they wil1 not satisfy labor. "In
dustrial Councils" or "Shop Committees" which bring 
{'ll1ployers anel workers tOJ.,rether are incompetent, and 
do not realize lahor's purposes. They have been 
tried-particularly in the Standarcl ()il plants. where 
lahor is brutally oppressed-and proven of 110 value: 
the employer call always interpose his veto. the veto 
of the might implied ill ownership. This .ownership 
must be broken. 

Industrial demorran' is tht' ~reat issue. And this 
democracy is realizable onh' throug-h workers' con
trol of industry. established after the power of the 
capitalists is broken. ~hop c01llmittees and the indus
trial organizations of the proletariat. exercisinll their 
functions throug-h the industrial ,"ote and cent. Ijzed 
in an industrial government.-that alone can re . .1ize 
industrial democracv. And that means the conscious, 
definite struggle for l,~ollllllunist Socialism. 
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Split the Party! 

THE situ'ation in the SQcialist Party of Local New 
York has become a ·real scandal, a menace to 
our integrity and a ehal1enge to the party 

throughout the country. 
A group of bureaucrats, drunk with power,clinging 

desperately to that moderate Socialist policy which is 
the worst enemy of 'the militant proletariat, is not 

. onlY determined to split the party, but are actually 
accomplishing their sinister purpose. They are ac
complishing this purpose hy means of intrigue, by 
usurpation of authority. hy using the tactics of gang
sters. 

The situation in Loca I X ew York is no longer a 
local issue, but national in scope. These are the facts: 

The revolutionary comrades in ;\lew York. in order 
to articulate the revolutionary sentiments of the mem
bers-hip, in Qrder to align the party with the Bolshevik
Spartacan policy and practice and the new Communist 
Internation~l, organized as the Left Wing Section of 
the Socialist. Party of New York City. They issued 
a Manif'\Sto and Program, which has been adopted 
by local af~r local of the party, and which is in accord 
with the policy and practice of tqe new Communist 
International. Every braqch in the Socialist Party 
of New York City which adopted the Manifesto el
ected delegates to a ,':::ity Committee of the Left Wing. 
The purpose of this Committee was to unify ·the rev
olutionary forces in the struggle against the reaction
ary bureaucracy: it 1t'aS not !l dues paying orgalli:;a
lion: this is a deliherate lie circulated by the moderates. 
Local Queens affiliated as a whole with the Left Wing; 
Local Bronx, at a general membership meeting, adopt
~d the Manifesto and 'Program. The Left Wing 
threatened to conquer the party for revohitionary So
cialism,-its avowed and legitimate purpose. 

The moderates, equally of the Right Wing and the 
the Centre, at first sneered at this mass movement of 
the militant membership.' Then fear caught them by 
the hair, as they realized the tremendous strength being 
acquired hy the I--fft Wil1g. Unable to answer the 
arguments of the rf'voilltionary Socialists, they re
sorted to terforism. 

At a meeting of the State Committee of New York, 
a motion was adopted to' expel any local or .branch of 
the party affiliating with the Left Wing. It was de
cided to put this to a ref'erendum vote of the member
ship. But before even the referendum was issued. 
much less the decision known, the blireaucrats of Local 
New York. about to lose their majority in the Central 
Committee, detennined to act immediately. Meetings 
of the Central Committee were suspended, and the 
~eclttive Committee proceeded to "re-organize" the 
local. This is now being donI' with whole branches 
and thousands of members being "reorganized" out 
of the party-expelled. 

Not only are branches being "re-organized" out of 
the party, but th.e ballots of th(' left 1c,jng branches are 
being thrown out-the ballots on an Emergency Na
tional Convention, and £In candidates for the National 
Executi'{Ie Committee and for International Delegates. 
By this action. Left Wing candidates are to be deprived 
of perhaps 2ooo~'otes-unless the general membership 
of the party acts to rebuke and defeat this del.berate, 
contemptible means of retaining the moderates in 
power. 

These tactics are abominable. They are used calcul
ating by and insolently to defeat the will of the mem
bership. T,housands of party members are heing 
:1isfranchised, in order to defeat the Left Wing can
didates, ·in order to assure success for the referendum 
to expell all locals ann branches who affiliate with the 
Left Wing. 

The moderates claim that the Left Wing represents 
only a small clique in the party: why, then, not allow 
the membership to make its decision through the ref
erendun.l? Why disfranchise the revolutionary So
cialists? Why steal votes away from the Left Wing 
candidates? These desperate tactics are understand
able only on the theory that the moderates feel that 
the revolutionary Socialists are a majority, that they 
will meet defeat in the ref'erendum votes and revolu
tionary Socialism l'onquer the party. 

In spite of the corrupt tactics of the moderates of 
the Right Wing. who try to muddy the situation by 
bringing in all so'rts of irrelevant issues, the contro
versy in the Socialist Party of Local New York is 
definite: it is a controversy between moderate, petty 
bourgeois Socialism. wl.1ich collapsed during the war 
and which is directly counter-revohitionary, and that 
revolutionary Socialism which accepts -the experience 
of Bolshevik-Spartacan practice, which accepts the 
new Communist International, ami which alone is in 
accord with the revolutionary struggle of the prole
tariat and the tasks of the epodl of the final struggle 
against Capitalism into which the worlel has definitely 
emerged. 

T·he moderates in Xew York City are deliJherately 
sabotaging revolutionary Socialism. They are sabot
aging the Russian Soviet Republic and the Bolsheviki, 
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who realize 1:hat Olily the international proletarian rev
olution can save the Workmen's and Peasants' Re
public and who are placing their faith in the revolu
tionary Left Wing of every. Socialist Party in the 
world. The Left Wing is the only real ally of the 
Russian Soviet Republic-of Socialism. 

Th1s is the issue which emerges stark and clear in 
the situation prevailing in LOl'al New York. 

It is an issue which affects the whole future of the 
American Socialist Party. It is an issue which affects 
the part that American Socialism will play in the in
ternational revolutionary movement. It is an issue 
that cannot he dodged, hut which requires the militant 
action of the militant memhership of ·the whole party. 

There must be an emphatk protest. T ,ocal after 
local of the party should protest against the expUlsions 
in 1'\ ew York City. should protest against the treachery 
and chicanery which have hel'ome the last line of de-
fense of the moderates. . 

Branches of the Party must not be expelled until 
the membersohip speaks. every member of the party 
must have the ri3ht to affect decisions. 

Votes must not be stolen from revolutionary can
didates in order to assure the supremacy of the moder
ates who are directing the party straight to disaster. 

This struggle is a struggle which is being waged in 
the whole party. The hulk of the memlbership is rev
olutionary, .qut its will is being baffled and misrepre
sented by desperate bureaucrats. I.et the member
ship assert itself! Let the national party rebuke 
sternly and uncompromisingly the official chicanery, 
insolence and criminal practices of the moderates of 
the Right Wing of Local New York! 

The Russian Revolution has issued a l'hallenge to 
the proletariat and the Socialism of the world. Life 
itself is emphasizing this challenge. The most im
portant task 6f the militant Socialist at this moment 
is to re-organize the Socialist movement in accord 
with revolutionary experience, to cleanse the movement 
of' moderate, petty hourgeois Sol'ialism. of that "So
cialism" which consciously and unl'onsciously is the 
enemy of the proletariat and the revolution. 

The slogan of the moderates is: Split the party for 
moderate Socialism! 

The slogan of the Left \"'ing is: Conquer the party 
for revolutionary Socialism-for the Communist In
ternational ! 

Call for a National. Conference 
of the Left Wing 

Call for a Natiollal Conferellce of the Left Willg 
nf the Americall Socialist Party, issuea by Local Bos
In", (Louis C. Frail/a. Secretary), Local Cleveland, 
(c. E. Rulhfllberg, Sfcretary) aI/a thl' Ll'ft Wing Sec
lioll 'of lire Sociplist Parly of ;Ve~(} York Cil)'. 

The international s-ituation and the CriSIS in the 
Amer:ican SociaLi91; Party; the sabotage the party 
hureaucracy has practiced on the emergency national 
convention; the N. E. C. aligning our pal"ty with the 
social~patriots at Berne, with the Congress of the 
Great Betrayal; the necessity of reconstructing our 
policy in accord with revoluti~nary events.-all this, 
and more, makes jot necessary that the revolutionary 
forces in the Socialist Party get together for counsel 
and action. 

This call is therefore issued .for the holOing of a 
National Conference of the Left Wing of the Ame
rican Socialist Party, to discuss: 

I.-The crisis in the party, and action thereon; the 
conquest of the party for the party, for revolutionary 
Socialism. 

2.-The New International; ways and means to 
prevent the party aligning itself with the ;'Internation
a\" of the social'1latriots, of the Ebert-Scheidemann 
gangsters, and the wavering centre; affiliation with 
the Bolshe'vtk-Spartacan International alone. 

3.-The formulation of a de-claration of principles 
and purposes of a national scope of the Left Wing of 
the American Socialist Party. 

4.-FoMling some sort of a national councilor bur
eau of the Lef Wing, for propaganda, securing of 
information and spreading information. 

5.-To eX4)ress and draw together the revolutionary 
forces in the party; to consider other means of further 
ing the cause of revolutionary Socialism. . 

This call is issued to locals of the Socialist Party, 
branches and Left Wing groups within the ·party. The 
test of admission, provisionally. will be acceptance 
of the Manifesto of the Left Wing of the Socialist 
Party of Greater New York. ' 

Left Wing locals are inv·ited to send delegates of
ficially. Where a local officially refuses to participate, 
hrances or minority groups in the party accepting the 
principles of the Left Wing should send delegates. 

Representation-one delegate for every 500 members. 
Xo local or group should send more than four dele
gates. Locals. branches or groups of less than 500 are 
entided to one delegate. 

The conference will be held starting Saturday, June 
21, at some central cjty to be decid~,1 after the distri
hution of delegates is considered. 

Left ~Villg Locals ami Brul/ch.,s. ael! Sel/d COllllnUII

i.-alinlls to Ma.l'imi/illll Coh{'I/, 43 if ','sl ~")th Slreet, 
:\'I'W York City. 
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Bolshevikjabs 

WE still hold to our opinion that the Allies are 
up against a hopeless job. If they ease down 
the terms so that Ebert and Scheidemann can 

sign without losing their jobs, then CIemenceau will 
surelv lose his. 

- * * • 
Bolshevism in Germany' if the terms are insisted 

upon, Bolshevism in France if the terms are not in
sisted upon, Bolshevism throughout the wodd if a 
new was is started to make the Germans sign. 

* * '" 
Pitting platitudes against peoples and machine guns 

against ideas results in Bolllhevism no matter what the 
university text books say. 

* * * 
Mayor Hylan offers tents ·to the New Yorkers in-

stead of houses and get away with it. while poor 
:\'larie Antoinette lost ·her head for suggesting cake 
as a substitute for bread to the Parisians. Which 
merely goes' to show how foolish Marie Antoinette 
was for not being a member of Tammany Hall. 

* * * 
The terrors of Bolshevism are aptly illustrated by 

a comparison of the attitudes of Mike Hylan,. former 
judge, now Mayor of New York, and Bill 'Shatov, 
former 1. W: W. organizer, now Commissaire of Pet
rograd, towards the hous1ng problem. Shatov, the 
Bolshevik. gives the people of Petrograd room and 
bath in the vacant palaces. Hylan. the Democrat, 
Pllts the people of New Yot=k on the street where they 
can get a bath every time it rains. Let's stamp Ollt 
Bols·hevism. 

* * * 
American lalbor is being offered fine things by Presi-

dent Wilson-in words. The world is appalled at Wil
son's words on peace now become deeds. Labor
watch out! 

.. * *' * 
The A. F. of L. national bureaucracy is against a 

general strike to release 'Eugene V. Debs and other 
rJ~ss war ,prisoners. Why shoukJ they favor it? It 
~Vlll never become necessary to pllll a general strike 
111 order to release Sammy the CTOmp frolll prison. 

* * * 
Rut isn't it time that the militant workers in the 

A. F. of L. released Samuel from his joh'? 
* * >to 

"Leninism in Winnipeg," say the press reports. Le
nin, apparently, is omnipresent and omnipotent. Is 
it Leninism or just prolt:tarian conscioustiess of class? 

* * * 
Or are Leninism and proletarian consciousness of 

class the same thing? 
* * ... 

The Master is in Paris, but the "~laster's voice" 
is still being heard by Congress. 

* * * 
Former President Taft urges the "s<juare deal" as 

an antidote to the 1. W. W. Aren't most prison cells 
.square? . 

* * * 
The sign of Capitalism is not the square deal, but 

the double-cross. 

* * * 
The Peace Con ference refuses to .publislJ the full 

text of the peace treaty. Is it, then, still more terrible 
than the summary? 

* ... 01< 

All this talk condemning the Peace Conference for 
sabotaging "open diplomacy" is Ilnjust. The diplomats 
at the Conference are gentlemen: since when do gentle
men wash their dirty linen in public? 

* * * 
The new Congress already has more than 1200 bills 

to consider. The overwhelming majority of these 
concern property rights. They speak of democracy
but what time has the worker to consider all this legis
lation? Bourgeois legislation is the noose that 
strangles democracy-and the worker. 

* * * 
Ole Hanson, the boi.lrgeois cIemi-god of Seattle, is 

still inciting to murder and riot against the I. W. W.'s, 
Bolsheviki, and Socialists. 

* * * 
And radicals are still being inlprisonec1 on fraudulent 

charges of doing the things that "Oily" Hanson is 
actually perpetrating. 

* * '" 
The gangster tactics of Ebert, Scheidemann & Co. 

,are being burlesqued by the Right Wing in Local New 
York. But the New York "Socialist" gangsters are 
furious that they can't use machine guns against our 
revolutionary comrades. 

* * * 
Do the moderates still belie\'e that you can't crush 

an ideal by force? 

* * * 
The Left is right I 
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The Mass Strike • Action In 

I N CONSIDERING the period of revolutionary 
strikes into which the American proletariat
and the proletariat of other nations-has 

emerged, it is important to remember that the coming 
of the war occurred during a time of great industrial . 
disturbances. Strikes of great magnitude had shaken 
Capitalism to it~basis-class antagonisms on the in
dustrial field were being sharpened while they were 
officially.Jreing modified in politics; new strikes were 
developing; everywhere .there was potential action 
against Capitai.ism. Then war was declared; and the 
strikes ceased, proletarian energy being directed in the' 
C'hannels of war instead of proletarian action. 

But the war, while breaking short this phase of in- ' 
dustrial unrest, introduced a new phase-more con
scious and defi~itely revolutionary. The miserable 
collapse of bourgeois society; the agony of the war; 
the victorious proletarian revolution in Russia and 
the developing proletarian revolution in Germany
all these have loosed the initiative and energy of the 
proletariat. The epoch of strikes into which we have 
emerged is, on the one ltand, a consequence of the 
revOlutionary ~imuli of Russia and of Germany; 
and, on the other, of the problems of economic re
construction which press down upon Capitalism. 

In the United States, there is no program on "re
construction." The Capitalist Class, accustomed to 
a docil~ proletariat, is .not bothering much with the 
problem; and, moreover, its unprecedented prosper
ity during the war developed' a fatalistic attitude .. 
President Wilson, shortly before his departure for 
France in December, "put up" the problem of recon
struction to Congress; but Congress' did absolutely 
nothing, was bankrupt and impotent. Soldiers are 
being demobilized who cannot get jobs; workers are 
being thrown out of jobs; the employer.s are trying 
to lower wages to pre-war'standards-and all this is 
producing protest and str.ikes. 

Outstanding among the recent strikes are the strikes 

in Seattle and Butte. In Seattle, the strike [was forced. 
upon the conservative union officials by an upsurge 
of the spirit of action in the workers; it. developed 
il1to a general strike-the first of its kind in recent 
American labor history; .it developed revolutionary 
sentiments. in the proposals of the strike committee 
to aSSUn1e municipal functions while the generhl 
st.rike was on. The strike was crushed bv the be
trayal of the conservative union officials at;d hy the 
display of military force by the municipal govern
mt'nt. The Butte strike was equally ,important and 
!lynamit': it was directeel by an actual Soldiers'. Sail
ors' and Workmen's Council; it showed the 1. W. W. 
to be a real industrial force: ~nd again it was the 
conservative craft unions that broke the strike. In 
these two strikes there was manifest that primitive 
initial mass action which, when developing into the 
final revolutionary form, becomes the dynamic 
method of the proletariat for the conquest of power. 

There is still a mass strike in the textile mills of 
Lawrence, Mass. Strikes are breaking out all over 
the country, are multiplying. This is the peculiar 
C'haracteristic of the period into IWhich we have 
emerged; it is the attitude of the Socialist toward 
these strikes that will hasten or retard the coming of 
Socialism. Out of these strikes the Socialist must 
develop larger action, rmtst marshal and direct the 
proletariat for the conquest of power; and our parlia
mentary action must be a means of serving the indus
trial proletariat in action, of developing mass action .. 

Out of these strikes, moreover, the Socialist must 
try to develop the political strike. The political strike 
is a strike ·in which the proletariat uses its industrial 
might to accompliSh political purposes, to bring pres
sure to hear upon the bourgeois state. It is out of 
the political strike that develops the final mass ac
tion: an(l the political strike is a supreme form of 
political at,tion. 

There is. at this moment. an opportunity for a \lolit-

ical strike of the first magnitude. Union after 
ion has declared in favor of a strike to demand 
release of Tom Mooney; some unions have g 
further and insisted that this strike should jnel 
all political prisoners. But the movement is bein 
sabotaged by the bureaucracy of the American· Fe 
eration of Labor; and even by men active in 
Mooney Defense. They decide to call a general ~ 
on July 4-a legal holiday, a day on which it i 
surd to speak of a general strike.: and, mOT<. 
they decide that it should be a strike for 1\1:0 
alvllt'. and not include other of labor's prism 
Moreover. the general strike ,is again being sabot: 
hy the union conservatives; it is now ina sort of l 
leptic state. 

In this 'emergency, the whole force of the SOl 

ist Party should be concentrated on propaganda 
a gre.at mass demonstration on July 4, and for'a t 
eral political strike on July 5, to demand the rel( 
of class war prisoners. Large sections of Ameri 
labor are prepared for such a strike, but they are 
illl{ baffled by the bureaucracy, by reactionary ut 
officials. It is the task of the Socialist to engagt 
this struggle,. to concentrate on this fundamental 
sue. Our comrades are languishing in prisons; a 
nesty cannot reach them, and we don't w:j.nt amne 
for them. We want them to be reit'a.sed by tlte ind 
trial might of tlte proletariat, by class consciolls act 
If the political strike materializes, it will blazOt 
new trail in American labor history: it. will sei 
precedent for the future; it will mean real class 
tion by the proletariat, an appreciation of the polil 
character of its struggle. . 

The political strike is new to American labor. 
it is indispensable. It must come .. It 1S the ft 
of the left !Wing Socialist to develop an inten 
nagand:l in f~vor of this method of struggle. to 
lop out of the strikes of the proletariat the actiOt 
the concept of the politicaf mass strike. 

Socialist Parties in England 
THERE are a number of Socialist parties in Eng

land. 
At the front of the Left there is the British Social

ist Party. It is Marxian in theory and its sympathies 
are with the Russian Revolution and Bolshevism. 

The party's leaders (Newbold, Farirchild, Sylvia 
Pankhurst) follow with great i.nterest the march of 
the proletarian rev~ution in Russia. They are par
ticularly interested in our organization of worker's 
control of industry and the structure of our Soviet 
Govermnent of Workmen's Deputies. I~s leaders 
proudly call themselves Bolsheviki. The British So
cialist Party. has expressed lits solidarity with the 
Russian Revolution in one way, by publishing a Mani
festo protesting bitterly against the sending of Eng
lish troops to crush the Revolution. 

Alongside of the British Socialist Party there ex
ists ,in Scotland another party revolutionary in its 
nature-the Socialist Labor Party. Theoretically. 
this party strives to combine Marxism wifih the teach
ings of the American Socialist, Daniel De Leon, 
teachings as yet slightly known in our own country. 
Newbold, in the memorandum he gave me for Lenin 
(as the coming leader of the revolutionarv lahor 
movement of the world) characterizes the Socialist 
Labor Party in· these words: . "These are the most 
enthusiastic Bolsheviki. In my opinion, they are the 
real Bolsheviki of England. The S.L.P. is very con
sistent and carries on a iwide propaganda: .it has a 
large quantity of literature. The members of the 
S. L. P. propagate as much as possible the ideas 
of Bolshevism, published the secret documents, defend 
the Bolsheviki from attacks, and call themselves the 
party of the British Bolsheviki. They are our Lenin
ites." It must be taken into consideration. in evalu
ating this description, that the writer-Newbold-is 
not a member of the S.L.P. 

Away from us stands the most jnfluential Englisl1 
Socialist .Party, the so-called Independent Lahor 
Party. Those 'of its leaders whom I met (Snowden. 
Bruce Glasier, MacDonald, Brailsford and others) are 
I)ot. at all revolutionary. They do not believe that 
there will be a revolution in England after the war. 
On the contrary, they believe that after the war: there 
will be a reaction in England. They expect a still 
more reactionary wave in France. However, the 
ideas of this party have always been opportunistic. 
Neverlheless, even these leaders show sympathy for 
the Russian Revolution, and are greatly intereste(1 in 
it. They have also protested against sending English 
troops to fight the Russian Revolution. 

But the rank and file of the Independent Lahor 
Party is much more sympathetic toward the Hl1ssian 
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Revolution. In his memorandum, Newbold, who as 
an agitator has traversed Englanli from one end to 
the other. is, thoroughly acquainted with the English 
labor movement, characterizes the I. L. P.: "Their 
rank and file, insofar as they understand our move
ment. approve of it; they are proud of the name Bol
shevik and without hesitation will follow your exam
ple at the proper movement." 

Unfortunately, all these Socialist parties are numer
ically very weak. The British Socialist Party has 
TO,ooo members, and the Independent Labor Party 
45.000. The majority of the .English workers are not 
affiliated with the Socialist parties, but are in the 

Socialism and the "Majority" 
By N. Lenin 

1:\ attacking the petty bourgeois "Socialists"'of the 
year 1848. Marx particularly and violently con

deinned their uncon~rollecl phrasemongery about "the 
people" ami the majority of the people in general. 

] n order. that the majority should really rule in a 
country, it is necessary 010 have definite. actual con
ditions. namely: it is necessary that such a form of 
g'0\'ern111ent be estahlished, such a governmental auth
ority, as would furnish the opportunity to have affairs 
decided. by a majority and to assure the development 
of that opportunity into reality. From another point 
of view. it is necessary that the majority. in accord
ance Iwith its class compostion and in relation to any 
other class within that majority (or outside of it) 
should be able to direct government co-operatively and 
sut'cessfully. It is evident to every Marxist that these 
two real conditions playa decisive role in the question 
of the majority of the people. an(1 in the course of 
gT)vernmental affairs in accordance with the will of 
this majority .. 

I f the power of government is in the hands of a 
dass whose interests coincide with the nterests of the 
majority. t\1e administration of the government can 
tht'n he. in reality. identical with the will of the major
ity. 

Tf. on thc other hand. tl~e government power is in 
tIlt, hands of a class whose interests diverge from the 
interests of the majority, then 'every attempt to govern 
inevitahly hecomes a fraud upon or. a sUbjugation of 
that majority. Every bourgeois repuhlic fl1rni~lws us 
with hundreds awl thousands of examples of this. 

trade unions which form the so-caned Labor P~ 
semi-socialistic in its program and extremel·y inc 
ate in its JactiCs. In that party the notorious so. 
patriot. Arthur Henderson. wields great power. 
the beginning of .the war. the Labor Party conclu 
a "civil peace" w,ith the bourgeois parties. 

But the mass of the English workers are [' 
and gradually ·being revolutionized. Their sym1 
for the Russian Revolution grows steadily. Fo 
ing our example, the English workers tried to 1 

VVorkmen's Councils. But the English worker! 
not yet clearlv understand that Councils-as or. 
of the revolutionary struggle and proletarian dicta 
ship-can work successfully only ht the atmosph 
of a proletarian revolution. Accordingly, nothing 
far has been accomplished by these Councils in F 
land. 

The old leaders-adherents of coalition with' 
hourgeoisie-and the old unions are gradually be 
ning to lose their influence over the laboring rna: 
More and more often the workers violate the " 
peace" by calling strikes in spite of the advice of 
ohl leaders and the prohibitive orders of the 01(' 
ions. The Workmen's Councils are in cont 
these strikes. 

The revolutionary spirit among the Englist, 
ers is' gradually increasing, though the proce~ 
be slow. The ·food crisis and the dislocatk11 l.. 

dustry must assume more acute forms in order 
provoke a revolutionary outburst in England. 

Even among the petty bourgeois radicals in En 
land there is noticeable a sympathetic attitude towa 
the Russian Revolution. The most enthusia, 
among them is King, the famous fuember of par 
men1. The radical papers, the Manchester Guard 
and the London Daily Nen's give the best informat 
concerning Russia. These two papers also resolut 
protest against intervention in Russia and intert 
ence with 'the Russian Revolution. 

The English Labor movement is at the crc 
roads. New and younger leaders are coming up 
of the depths of the working masses, taking 
places of the old leaders, the onportunists and soc' 
patriots Iwho are losing their influence. Newbold s. 
in his memorandum: ,.fA number of riots have 
cur red in the coal regions; to the surface. have co 
a considerable number of fine young comrades, 
they are not yet able to oust the old leaders in 
centres of trades unionism in Britain." 

The inevitable disruption for which the war is 
sponsiule and the industria'lcrisis which will e<: 
Ollt of this disruption will accelerate the process 
creating a new revolutionary labor movement 
England. 
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They Must Work, But Not Rebel 
IF I were a writer, historian or novelist, I would 

have enough material for a large work, in my notes 
taken during, my residence at Ellis Island. But, 

as. I am not, I write only a ,few lines for the workers, 
ho may be future guests of "our dear" Uncle 

Samuel-at the "Hell's Islanct Hotel"-a few. things 
they should know before they "accept" the "invita
tion" to the lodging house at the I stand, a house built 
to receive and welcome the oppressed workers of' 
other nations who sought refuge in this "land of t'he 
free." ... 

The progress of America is due to the "greaser" 
and the'''dago,'' to those "foreigners" who were re
ceived here to produce the wealth of the country, 
and who built America, the America of to-day. 

The stains of the blood and sweat of the "foreign
ers" on the bui1dings, the stone, wood and marble, 
.are a fantastic vision which mocks the ugly faces of 
the corrupt 1?0urgeoisie in their sumptuous palaces. 

The "'foreigners" who built your railroads, your 
subways an~ your automobiles: and operate your 
mines, mill~ and factories; the '~foteigners" who dug 
out of the bowels of the earth the diamonds YOll wear, 
the money you spend,-these are the "foreigners" you 
,so viciously persecuted today. To those "foreigners" 
you owe a great debt, you owe not only the clothing 
and ,shoes you wear, but the bread you eat. ' We pro
duce yOUT wealth, your luxury and all t:ohe necessities 
of life, and dit' by the thousands daily from cold and 
himger. 

Who are the undesirable citizens of the commun
ity'? The worker, the producer, the lover of art, 
science and 1iterature, or the parasites who live' on 
the product of others' toil? The bourgeois, whose 
crimes are innumerable and indispensable in acquir. 
ing gold and supremacy, the legislator, the priest 
and the judge, the one who dictates, the other who 
lies, and the other who condemns-these are the real 
undesirable citizens. 

* * * 
Gathered from every industrial center of the coun-

try comes the rebel worker, the dreamer of a new 
and peaceful society, the lover of freedom arid the 
emancipation of his class. ~eparated from his family, 
his friends and comrades by the hirelings of Capit:J:I
ism, they are brought together as a herd of cattle to 
the sea port, to be shipped back to their fornler coun
try, branded as a "damaged merchandise, unfit for 
the, market." 

*, * * 
The social movement of the United States is nearly 

a century be'hincl other countries (not so civilized, 
of course) where almost every worker knows his 
friend and his adversary. In Europe, when militant 
proletarians. fall into the hands of their enemies, a 
special place is provided for them, and very often an 
ai11l1esty is obtained and they return to the struggle, 
10 liberty and their families; but here there is no 
distinction made between a political prisoner and a 
common criminal. In Boston, for instance, I was taken 
f'rom the jail to the court sev'eral times. handcuffed 
10 two professional safe-blowers. The public didn't 
know the difference between us three "criminals," but 
the two half-covered their faces with caps as if to 
\;ide their crimes and 'their identity: but I was dif
ferent. looking onward, head erect. with my hat 
thrown hack wards.. 1 had no crime to conceal. 

At the Detention Department, in Ettis Island, the 
prisoners are treated all alike, (except the aristocratic 
Germans). I f you are there for an Ideal, for Free
dorn, or for killing half a dozen human beings, t'nakes 
no difference: for robbery. forgery, white slavery .. 
stowaways and all kind$ of criminals of this capitalist 
society were there during the past months. many of 
them sick, very sick, mentally and physicallY. Some 
cases of pu1monary tuberculosis and syphilis were 
discovered among the prisoners, and more thall one 
case of degeneracy was discovered but not isolated. 
Doctors? Yes, of course, we have doctors come to 
the rQOlll, once or twice a dav: but it seems that they 
are afraid to contract some sickness and run out very 
quickly without asking any body about his condition. 

Some of the prisoners. especially stowaways, are 
without dothes except for a few rag-s to cover their 
skin. and the windows must be kept dosed on accol1nt 
of that, whkh imperils the llealth and life of man\'. 
In such a room, 'where almost everyone, sick or in 
g-ood health, spits on the cement floor. the lack of 
air and light is terrible, either for human or animal. 

The majority of the guards are hrutes, beasts in 
human form. even- one considers himself in the 1::;
lanel a::; having more a\1thority than anv pettv King .... 

At first glance the -observer will Ilotil-e their bmtal
ity and their stupidity. Such are the men whose 
order~ we m,ust ohey. 

Their savage instincts were shown in the case Ot 

Frank De Rubhis, a voung Italian l'omradc, who does 
not speak the Enj2"lish languaj2"e. For the "crime" of 
not an~\\'ering quil'kly enough. when his name was 
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called in a way that he had .not understood, De Rub
bis was thrown down to the floor by five of the gu
ar-ds, handcuffed and dragged out of the room, leav
ing ,behind 'his hat, coat and baggage, (these things 
were sent to him afterwards). 

Another case of brutality was when a young man 
(we knew him as "the Turk of Palestine") tried un
successfully to gain 'his freedom. He was beaten 
over the head and body, and kicJ,ecl alI uver: and for 
trying again and again to escape, was sent to the in
sane house and kept there for about two months, un
til he with others lWas transferred to Boston. 

* * * 
The food is of the worst quality, the dogs of the 

rich would refuse it. It would seem almost impos
sible for a man to liv~ on such a small quantity of 
nutritious 'food, but we still live, although causing 
many cases of illness. All of us are physically weak, 
and very often the food is left untouched because of 
its bad quality. 

Some nights we can't sleep because of our empty 
stomachs. During the daY' some fellows lie down 
on benches after eating, to prevent the quick digestion 
of the .fuoc\, and the pain of an empty stomach. 

The sleePing quarters consist of large rooms with 
"bunks," ship style, piled up in three upwards and 
two sid~-ways, one over the other without enough 
space to get in, and after you lie down, be careful, 
don't raise your head or you will kiss the top bed 
spring. The bedding cotllSists of three rags, smatl 
and rotten, (some people calt them blankets, but they 
are not), one to cover the bottom oi the bed, spring 
or canvas; the second to be rolled up and used as a 
pillow, and the third to cover )'ou. Steam heat dies 
ouf during the night and the quarters very often feel 
like a meat refrigerator. After hehl,g" locked all day 
in the Detention Quarters. filled with corrupt atmo
sphere and steam. you begin' to feel the effect very 
soon, no matter how physically st rong' you may be. 
I f you try to open a window to breathc the pure air 
of the night, you surely will get into trouble with 
some one. The same thing happens in the Detention 
Quarters. Rugs and other insects very often "'call" 
on you during the night. One comrade su!!,gested col
lecting some of these creatures, not for the purpose 
of sending them to the zoo.' but to send them to Mr. 
Baker, or Mr. McKee. the Emperors of fhe Island, 
the Rulers of the "HoteL" 

* * * 
Six weeks are almost long enough to study the' con-

ditions of such a place as a military hospital. If "Jean 
de ta Hire" happens to be there he can adp a second 
volume to his work, The Hell of the Soldier. At the 
beginning of December, I was taken to the hospital in 
company with another prisoner. Fernando Masso, (a 
stowaway) and 'put to bed in !Waro :n. among "'our 
heroes" just returned from Europe. I ("It happy at 
first, being among men able to speak about the war
but, what atrocious things! . . . .\lmost every on,e 
shows me a souvenir,' to obtain whieh you 111ust kill 
their owner. A young man 'from Chicago showed me 
a nkkle watch (worth less than two doJlars) and he 
said with a prou<t air, that the fonner owner was a 
prisoner: he asked him to give up his watch, and upon 
refusal. kilted the damn C;erman with a blow on the 
head. Another man, from New York, showed me a. 
ring with two German helmetg engraved on it. to ob
tain which he ran a bavonet through a wounded 
prisoner's stomach, an officer. . .. Another from 
Kentucky, showed me some German coins. one mark 
in silver. one brass beer check. and a few copper coins. 
After a man falls, he says, run through his pockets 
in search of souvenirs. 

Of a blind sergeant with tllrt'e \"cars' service. I 
asked: "Well. young man, '\\"hat arc' vou going to do 
now. without youi' sight ?, ",,"ell." 11(' answered. "1 
expect to get a pension." "y e~, hilt the pension. if 
you get any, is never worth a~ much :l" YOllr eyes. Do 
you see any thing?" "No, hnt dOll't vou worry. 
friend, I see enough to tell f'\"er~' man what military 
life is, and what war is." Another man, from Chi
eago. said: "If Uncle Sam callc(1 111<: again for the 
;lrmy, 1 would firstiu\11p from the hig-hcst hridge in 
rhit·ag-Co. h~ad down." Another from Virginia, said: 
"After I get mv discharge. I will ne\'er kll the people 
that I was a soldier. I shall Ill' a~ha111('d. T ha,-e read 
some hooks about militarv life. lmt r n.!\"t'r helieved 
them until now. You will ~el', :'lftl'r :t f,·\\, months, 
a sie-n on gentlemen's pi:tz~:t .or door. reading, 
'Soldiers are not allowed ht·n·.' " .\!luther. from 
Louisiana. said: "Before 1 join the army again I 
will sce the f-oreign armies landed in Xcw York." 
All of the patients have similar hio'torie!", hut manv 
of them, a's they explain it, art' afraid of rOllrt-martial. 

and keep their mouths shut. That's why I name no 
names. My 'heart thrilled wit~ joy and my pains 
stopped while these brave bav;o t;li:::e'd about their 
hatred of such tife, but my Ih,i;E, ','. '~re double and 
my sufferings were more aC"lte wh~a their brutality 
and ignorance were exhibited. 

Some of the patients were a,t;:,~ to get out of bed 
and jump around, while others ,were very sick, as in 
rhe case of F. Masso, who was ddiriouI) for twenty 
fi ve days before his death. The ~ rratlLlent he re
ceived .was terrible. He was a m,ilatto from South 
America, and the nurses in chargl' of the ward ab
solutely refused to help him in an.' ~';;y, but l must 
say that the officers were not aware of that. 

A Lieutenant one day asked the nurse I'How 
does Masso take nourishment." "Very ~ell, sir, very 
well," was' the answer; and I counted four consec
utive days that he has been without any nourish
ment at all, because it took too much time to feed him, 
and the women nurses (some of them) were very 
"busy" sitting on patients' beds talking for hours, 
while others who needed care and help, but not very 
nice looking, died without any help. 

The conditions of military hospitals are nearly aU' 
aliJ<e, but here, too, I found three women nurses, in 
all, with a human heart, helping the patients, The 
men nurses, or "Ward Sergeants," w~re better fit for 
a stlllhle than for a hospital. The Doctors one day 
ordered a watch to keep Masso in good shape, one 
soldier during the day and two at night. half night 
each. The patient, in his delirious state, trying to get 
out of bed, cried that those peoplq were starving him. 
After the Doctol"S went out the supposed attendant, 
instead of watching Masso, tied him to the bed with 
a sheet, to keep him in place: while he lJlayed cards 
with others during the day, and the night watch does 
the same thing and goes to sleep. ' 

The Doctor ordered a window opened near his bed 
to give him fresh air after the pneumonia was over, 
but as soon as the Doctor walked out of the Ward, 
one said: "Hey, shut that window, let that yellow 
beast die there." And they did. .. And he died. 

After two iWCeks in bed battling with "Flu," I was 
ordered to get up. I refused at first, because my con-. 
dition was not g-ood enough to get out of bed. but 
thinking that probably they knew my condition better 
than myself, I accepted; with the aid of two men I 
was seated on a chair for a while, until I called for 
their help to put me back to 'bed. 

The same day I began to feel an acute pain in my 
chest and back, and head. At that moment, 1 had 
lost all hope of winning the battle. at the same time 
the Doctor told the nurses that I was gone. ~'Flu 
and pneumonia, he is gone." One day at dinner time 
the nurse camp. i" and a!lked: "How many of you have 
had no dinner?" She beg-an to count. "One. two, 
three." turned to the Dther row of beds and begun, 
"One, two." . . . "All ri~ht. three whites and two 
imJ11igTants." she said. The immigrants were as white 
as the others. 

In my fifth week, I was transf<erred to Ward 12 
ona wheel chair, without enough cover to pr6tect me 
from the cold, across the 10n~ and narrow oath, and 
sick af"ain for a few days. At this Ward there were 
no bed'patients except one invalid young Greek, about 
!ll'venteen vears of are. in bed for nearly two years. 
The Ward Serl!eants here were more crucl and abus
ive than the others. When the Greek asked for any 
thin~. the first answer hI' receivt'n "\·;lS. "I wiosh yott 
die. Gf'Qrl"e ... you will ~ave a lot of work for us." 
This Greek in the morning of January 17. was beaten 
with c1el1ched fists hv onc f)f the attendants. and 
Toaquin Flores, another flatiel~t. was also beaten dur
ing the last week of Tanuarv, for rpftlsinf" to wash 
the floors, and one of his eyes very badly' discolored. 

At the pneumonia \Va"c1 one day at eig-ht o'clock 
in the morning', the Ward SertTc.,,,t cn.1led to the tele
nhone the officer in charp"~ and said: "Can+ai" --
we have a new oatil'nt-flr("ln"ho-nneumonia, it seems 
to me that he is dyin!!. \\TjJ1 V("I'1 "ll>1.s~ eoml' , down 
and see him?" At n o'clock that niJ!ht. he called up 
ap."ain and said: "Cantain ---. c1id you forj?"et 
what I told you this 1llor·lin·T ahout th .. nl'lV patients 
He is dying. Will vou olea-se come down?" 

The answPr COlllct pot he hnard, b,·t 1" .. Ser~ant 
f'ntl'red thl' \iVnrd exeite,ll" :>,,,1 <<>i,l· "'Vhat do vou 
think of Captain ---. Tca11p.rl hiM this mornin.~ 
~,h('l,'t "'l new pnti,'nt, ~"" Iv' <~;'1 'all r;~ht t' ano now 
T call hi.m 3P."ain 311(1 Iv' ~ay~, 'iust a minute .. !' and 
closed the connection." .. '. 

M v llerSl'Cl1tOrS havr:' hpl>,1' : .... i\." for :t 10nl'" while 
~te:>l;l1a nw letters. in ("Inln.- to fi .. -l 1l1aterial 'l111on 
which to build un their c"~(' ~f)\\", tl,n,. ,'-'n use some 
of these notes if th",,- ,"'l.,t to, Rl1t th .. \, must re
member that the Voie~ r .• Fr"pr1"n1 r~"nnt he stral1-
crIed. The spectre ot tht> ,1 "'HI ;111,1 thp m'ltilatf'd 
victims of -errotism pf t lv' r;l·h. in \Va r anti in inrlustry. 
is arousing fear and action. 
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Anglo-Saxon Military Ideals 
I

T is to an English, not a German, writer that we 
- owe the first explicit enunciation in modern form 

of the doctrine that militarism is the noblest ex
pression of human energy, and that war is the highest 
~eans of social progress. Th(~ Philosophy of vVar by 
James Ram was published in 1877, while as yet, 
Treitschke was as unknown in Germany as he was in 
England before the outbreak of the present war, and 
more than thirty years in advance of Bernhardi's Ger
many and thl' .\'l'.1"t War. The author argues that 
war and the fitness for war are an integral portion of 
the conditions of creative advance: an essential part 
of the struggle for existence by which development 
proceeds. He advocates "lending ourselves (the Bri
tish nation) (Iiligcntly to the prosecution of Nature's 
plan (warfare) for the advancement of the inhabitants 
ofthe earth to higher forms of being." "We occupy," 
he tells us, "one of, the topmost places in the world; 
we must war or we must be crowded out by those 
inferior to ourselves." Treitschke and .Bernhardi ex
press themselves similarly with respect to Germany. 
To him also military glory is the highest glory-"The 
life of a soldier commends itself in the abstract to the 
imagination as more than any other worthy of ·honor." 
N.evertheless, ·he will have no compulsory service. "As 
for Conscription," he says, "if England cannot com
nianel voluntary soldiers enough to defend her homes 
and maintain her Empire, the sooner we give ttP the 
role of a powerful nation the better. A nation that 
cannot find voluntary soldiers of ,her own stock de
serves to be conquered by any other who can." 

The late Professor J. A. Cramb, who was one of 
the first English publicists to draw attention to the 
writings of Treitschke and Bernhardi and -to the men
ace of Germany's world-conquest ambitions, was ·him
self' among the first and the boldest champions of the 
self-same militarist ideals for England. In his lecture, 
R('/ll'rtiolls 011 the Origill and Destiny of Imperial 
Hritaill, delivered in 11)00. he 'hailed "with joy, tum
ultuous joy" the advent of the new era of military 
conquest in Englann, ann appealed for conscription. 
In his (;('rlllany and Hnglalld, published shortly before 
the war. so far from connemning Treitschke and Bern
hardi for their militarist megalomania. he commenns 
them and passionately appeals to Britaln to adopt sim
ilar national i~leals. Nothing in Treitschke or Bern
hardi cal; exceed the enthusiasm with which he 
speaks of war. 

"In war and the right of war man has a possession 
which he values above religion, above industry, and 
above social comfort: jn war man values the power 
which it affords to life of rising above life. the power 
whkh the spirit of man possesses to pursue the ideaL" 

So enraptured was this British proiiessor with the 
hlood and iron theory of national greatness that he. 
hy anticipation. wholly reprobates the anti-German 
tirades that have poured from platform and press in 
England since the present war began. He declares: 

"Among~t the Powers and States of the continent 
and of the world -that [the strife from a high to an 
even higher reality] seems Germany's art at the pre
sent hour. Ahd here let me say with reg~rd to Ger
many that of all England's enemies she is by far the 
greatest; and by "'greatness" I mean not merely magni
tude, not her millions of soldiers. her mil1lons of 
inhabitants, I mean her grandeur of soul. She is the 
greatest and most heroic enemy-if she is our enemy 
-that England in the thousand years of her history 
has ever confronted." 

"The Germany of Bismarck ann the Kaiser," he 
goes on to say, "is a greater power, greater in con
ception, in thought, in all that makes for human dig-. 
nity" than was the Spain of Charles V. and Phillip II. 
and the Holland of De Witt "and a more august power 
than France under Louis XIV." 

Professor Karl Pearson speaks from a "scientific 
standpoint" in a similar strain: 

"It is to the real interests of' a vigorous race to be 
kept up to a high pitch of external efficiency by contest, 
chiefly by way of war with inferior races, and with 
equal races ,by a struggle for trade routes and the 
sources of raw supply. Thls is the national history 
view of mankind. and I don't think you can in its main 
features subvert it." 

Anot-her e11;linent professor, W. Ridgeway (Profes
sor of Archreology and Classics, Camoridge), is no 
less Prussian in his point of view He says: 

"A modern world ·filled with democratic States 
would be a stagnant pool in some shady spot in which 
no higher forms could live, but overflowing with all 
the baser sorts of life. In'a word, in perfect peace 
humanity would perish from its own physical and mor
al corruption." 

Mr. E. B. Osborn appraises war similarly as a sort 
of biological divine providence: 

"That is why war for war's sake appeals to so many. 
It is a ~mnasium of the naked soul, in which virtue 
renews her hardihood after the corroding comfort of 
a long period of peace. . . . War has always been and 
still is the ultimate secret of progress throughout the 
demesnes of life. . .. But for war, millions of battles 
extending over millions of years, we might even now 
be nothing but mudfish, peacefully reposing in the 
secular slime." 

Perhaps the most high-sounding, and the most im
pudent of the more recent apologetics for war comes 
from Mr. Harold Fraser Wyatt, the joint founder and 
honorahle secretary of the Imperial Maritime League. 
In an article in the Nineteenth Century and After of 
September 1914, he expounds the gospel of mil
itarism with the fervour of an evangel. "Efficiency 
for -war." he oracularly declares, "is God's test of the 
nation's ·soul." For. says he: 

"Victory is ,the result of efficiency, and that efficiency 
is the result of· a spiritual quality .... And the efficien
cy or inefficiency of its armaments is the determining 

factor in a nation's success, or of a nation's failur· 
at that culminating. moment of long processes of con 
mercial and diplomatic rivalry-the moment of war. 

H«; emulates the Bishops in the religiosity wit. 
which he contemplates the results of collective hom 
cide as an evidence of the Divine purpose· in huma 
society: 

"The Lord of Hosts has made righteousness the pat 
of victory. In the crash of conBict.in the horrors of 
the battlefields, piled with the dying, the dead, and 
the wounded, a vast ethical purpose prevails. . .. II. 
the great majority of instaoces which determine gen 
eral result, the issue of war has made for the ethical 
adva1'!tage of mankind. It must be so; it could not be 
C'therwise, 'because ethical quality has tendf'd :'.lwaY' 
to produce military efficiency. 

"W'at remains the means by which, as between na 
tions or races, the universal law that the higher sh;a 
supersede the lower continues to work. From Gre~ 
Britain and from the United States, whence the mi 
itary spirit is passing away, this bleat of feeblenes!l i 
now proceeding. But it is not heard among the tW( 
most energetic and efficient peoples now upon earth 
It is not heard in Germany, and it is not heard in 
Japan. The wolf' who has lost his teeth does not wish 
to fight, but the wolve whose jaws are stilt strong does 
not share hls pious desire." 

Colonel F. N. Maude, a leading military writer. 
also gives a pietistic turn to his materialistic ideology. 
He assures us that: 

"War is the divinely appointed means by which tht 
environment may be adjusted until ethically 'fittest 
and 'best' ibecome synonymous." 

Mr. Austin Harrison, the editor of the English Re 
,(lieu', who is said to have written "the best book abou 
the war," and is alleged to be "one of the soundes 
English minds of our time," states that only by wa 
can civilization be saved. His imagination become 
erotic as he dilates on the theme, as thus: 

"I do not myself understand our tl1eoretkal qaz. 
for no-war, which would mean a constipated civiliza 
tion; ... all great creative movements have Rourishe 
in, or. sprung from, warlike conditions. ENen tll 
power of the churches waned the moment they cease 
to be State Figttting Institutions. The idea that as th 
result of this war Europe is going to develop into a 
abode of Arcady, where men no longer fight, or lear 
to fight, or want to fight, while lawyers and politiciar 
rule over us with unctuous infallibility, and there 
no longer need -for a stout heart and a "dripping swore 
-this is one of the drollest views ever kibbled for tl 
Democratic table. . .. The spirit of fighting is direct' 
associated with the sex instinct. Atrophy of the or 
inevitably brings about atrophy of the other. . .. 1 
talk of the abolition of war is to conceive of life wit 
out strife, which is its inherent reason and beauty." 

Stages of Revolutionary Socialism 
T T IE first Congress of the Communist Interna

t ional. held in Moscow, March 2-6, recognized 
its obligation to the left owing of the Zimmer

wald Congress, which was h«M in September, 1915. 
to bring together the International. This Conference, 
however. was dominated by the "centre" Socialists, 
represented hy the Independent Socialists of Ger
many and Karl Kautsky; it adopted, accordingly, a 
hesitating and compro~9ing policy, not in accord 
with the revolutionary requirements of the moment. 

It was considered necessary by the revolutionary 
left wing delegates to issue a declaratiou of their own 
as against the majority declaration of the Conference. 
This resolution included among its signers Lenin and 
.'\nton Pannekoek, and was signed by a delegate of 
the revolutionary Socialists of Germany-the "Group 
J Ilternationale" (practically another name for the 
Spartacans). a delegate of the revolutionary Social
ists of Switzerland. the Central Committee of the So
\'ial-Democrati~ Labor Party of Russia (Bolsheviki) : 
tl1(' Ext'l'tltive Committee 0: the Social Democrats of 
R llssian Poland and Lithuania, the Central Commit· 
tee of the Social-Democrats of Lettland and the Nor
\Vt'~ian Socialists. The minority left wing party in 
Hollancl (the Social Democratic Party-now the 
Com111unist Party) accepted the resolutio~ as the basis 
for a second International conference. 

This is the resolution of the Left W,ing' of the Zim
mef'l\\'uld Conference: 

The world war now ruining Europe is an imperial
istic war wag-ed for the political and economic ex
JlI()itat~on of the world. to secure markets, raw mater
i·~t1s. investment markets.' spheres of influence. etc. It 
is a ]ll'Ocl11('t of capitalist development, which, while 
it lIlakes production international. perpetuates the na
tional capitalist states with their conflicting interests. 

Thc hourgeQisie and the governments. in trying to 
disgllise the imperialistic character of the world war 

as a war forced upon the nations for national inde
pendence. deceives the proletariat, as this war is 
waged for the very purpose of SUbjugating foreign 
peoples and countries. 

Equally fraudulent is the legend concerning the 
"defense of democracy" .in this war, since Imperial
ism means the unscrupulous supremacy of Big Cap
ital and political reaction. 

The overthrow of Imperialism is possible only by 
the overthrow of the conditions in which it originated, 
which meaJls the Socialist organization of capitalist 
society. for which objective conditions are ripe. 

At the beginning of the war the majority of the 
representatives of the proletariat refused to use this 
only possible tactic against Imperialism. Overwhelmed 
by nationalism, carried away by opportunism, they 
sltrrendered the 'Workers to Imperialism at the mom
ent of war and abandoned the fundamentals of So
rialism. thereb.,· abal/donitlg the artllal stmgg/e for 
!,roletarian int('r('sts. 

Social-patriotism and social-Imoerialism. as ac
cepted in Germany. not only by the openly patriotic 
majority of the former Socialist leaders, but also by 
the "centre" of the party rallied around Karl Kauts
kv. in Francf' hy the majority, in England and Rus
sia by a part of the leaders (Hyndman. the Fabians, 
trade-unionists. Plechanov. Rubanowitz, the group 
Nashe Die1o). constitute a greater danger to the 
working- class than the bourgeois apostles of Imper
ialism. hecause they mislead the class-conscious work
ers by distorting Socialism. The uncompromising 
strllgglr against sorial-Illlprrialislll is a fundamental 
1I('cessit.\' fOl' Iltr rl'1'olttliollar:-.' tnobili::atio1l of Ihe 
!,roletariat and thl' r('-birth of the IlIternational. 

rt is the prohlem of the Socialist parties. as well 
as of the Socialist minorities in. the mass of the work
ers. to awaken and direct the mass of the workers to 
a rr~'()llltionar-" strltggle against the capitalist govern-

ments, to conquer political power for the Social 
organization of society. 

Without yielding, the struggle for every inch 
ground under Capitalism, for every measure that w 
strengthen the working class, without renouncing a 
means for organization and propaganda,-the Soci. 
ists will have to use all the measures in our minimu 
program to inteon.rify the present war crisis, as w 
as every other social or political crisis of Capita1i! 
into an attack upon its fundamentals. When tI 
struggle is fought with Socialism as its issue, t 
workers will ·become impregnable to a policy of sL 
jugatingone people to another as the result of con
timling the <lomination of one nation by another; and 
the cry for new annexations will not be. strengthened 
by the temptations of national solidarity which has Ie<! 
the workers to the battlefields. 

The basis of this struggle is in the struggle again~ 
the world war, to end the general murtkr as soon a 
possible. This struggle requires voting against wa 
rredits, giving up any participation in capitalist gOt 
ernments, e:rpOSl4re of the capitalist and anti-Soda1i! 
character of the war in parliament and in the leg: 
and illegal press, the uncompromising struggl 
~gainst social-patriotism, and the use of every actio 
{)f the masses resulting from tlte ,(Clar (misery, lossl 
in the war, etc.) to orga.n.i::e street demonstratiot 
against the government. It is necessary to agitate fe 
internati01Jal solidarit:-., in the drenches, to SUPP01 
economic strikes and endeavor to broaden thes 
whenever conditions are favorable. intI> politic. 
o!trikes. Ci7Jil war, tlot civil peace-that is the issu 

Contrary to all illusions concerning the possibili 
of securing permanent peace or disarmament throuf 
the decrees of diplomacy and governments, the rev 
lutionary Socialists must impress upon the worke 
that the social re7101"tioll alone can bring permane 
peace as well as the liberation of humanity. 
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A Discussion of Party Problems 
OMRADES: If a stranger, unacquainted with 

the controversy in the Socialist Party, were here 
this evening he might think, from the words of 

opponents, that there r,eally wasn't very much to 
cf'ntroversy. For all that this stranger might be 
r!!, there isn't any such thing in existence as the 
,ifesto ~nd Program of the Left Wing of the Ame
n Socialist Party. In this Mani festo and Psogram 
incorporated the purposes and demands of the Left 

:'1g; and yet our opponents have not considered it 
his discussioil, have not tried to tear to pieces that 
nite statement of the principles of the Left Wing. 
it because they cannot do it. 
f the policy of I!he moderate Socialist llIay,be jndict
n one phrase, it is that its character is petty bour
l. The petty bourgeois hesitates, compromises. 
lot plant himself upon facts and accept the uncom
ilising struggle. The petty bourgeois, moreover. 
onifies strqggles and social forces. Crushed untler 
iron march of industrial concentration, the petite 
·geoisie. the middle class, does not attribute its 
o the force of economics but to individual malev-

ICe-to Morgan, or Rockefeller, or some other in
idual. The controversy on principles and tactics 

'w a~tating the Socialist Party is a product. not of 
e whims of' individuals, but of iron necessity, 
the upsur~e of revolutionary sentiments now trans-

rrain!! the International. and which is a product of 
·itself. Bl1t our moderate opponents cannot or will 
discuss this social basis of the controversy. They 

· .. onify the stru(!'~le, and attrrbute it to the malev
ce of individuals. They adopt the oolicy of pettv 
~eois inconsistencv: and instead of discussion of 
laJTlentals. they offer vituperation of individuals. 
~y speak of an inner circle within an inner circle. 
nalevolent ,people who want control or disruption 
thl' partv. Comrade Lee speaks. of inside rin~s, 
! about men and women who are self-seekers. The 

.ft Winl!' is a mass movement. and you cannot build 
m~ss movement upon the basis of petty individual 

'otlves. Our opponents cal1 us romanticists. and 
n use l11uch harsher terms. Lenin was character

much more harshly. Liebknecht, in the news
~rs of the majority Socialists. was calted a neurotic, 
should :be in an insane asylum. Will the moder

never consider fundamentals? 
: is becominl!' quite the customary th\ng for our 
.erates to praise thp Bolsheviki. It wasn't more 

I) one year and a half ago that certain individuals 
de party. now praisin~ the Bolsheviki. were call
T .enin anrl Trotzkv "anarchists." 
Mrm i,; tire Audience: Who are the"? Frailla' 
(~Illder Trachtenherp'. for one. Get him to face 
mrl I'll prove the charge.) 
mrade Lee says' that "Lenin is a realist." but 
we are trvinlr to burlesQue the revolution in 

.>pe. l'he imolicationis that if Lenin were in 
mrtv he would not affiliate with the Left Wih~
of a Socialist who has ahua'l'S been in the Left 
• of thp Tntl'mational! Yet there is a doculT'ent 
h llllswers -T ee. an official document issued less 
three months ae-o by the Communist Partv of 

ia. the Rolsheviki. It is the call for a Commun
nn(J'rpcs lit which to or~anize a new International. 
is clll1 are dI'"il!'Dated the parties and Irroups that 
~ommllllist Partv invitps to this Conl!'ress. and 
Aicial ~ocillli!'t Partv of the 1 ~nited States i" ""t 
<led: hilt ins te'lIr1 the Lf'ft 'Vinl?: Q'rotlo of the 
rare invitf'fl. Comrade Lee says that the whole 
tion is hll"",rl "non whether the American Re\'olu
will hrellk within the next few weeks or months. 
heillV a petty bourgeois Socialist. I cannot 
lesv: hut we t~an orepare. we ("all mohilize the 
carillt for thp revolutionan' strtt~l?:le ae-ainst Call
n. which. while not the revolution. is a necessary 

aration. Thf' nroblem, however. is much lar~r. 
Bolshevik Cal1 to an International Communist 

gress says: 
,,~ :t h~.i~ for th!' nl.'w lnt .. rnlttional we con<;.I"r 

.. ce~sarv ~41e rl.'col{l1ition of the followinll prind"l!'s. 
'hich w!' shall consider nur nlatform. and which ha"1' 
~n workerl out on tht' h'lsis of the program of the 
partacus ... roun in Germany and the ConmlUnist part." 
Bobheviki) in Russia. 
"I. T·he .present is the I)eriod of the dissolution and 
Ie cou."4>se of the whole capitalist world system. 
·h .... h will ;nean the complete c-ollapse of European 
,It II rf'. if Canitalism. with its unsolvablc contradic-
011'. i. not deS'lroyed. 
2. The pr'lhlem of the ,proletariat consi!'lts in im

lerliMely seizing the power of the state. This seizurc 
, the power of state means t·he destruction of the state 
l!paralJUs of the bourgeoisie and the organization of 
new proletarian lIIPparlltus of power. 
J. This new proletarian state must emhody the 
:tatorship of the proletariat. and in certain places 
-0 the small fleasants and farm hands, ttlis dictator
ip constituting ·the instrument for the systematic 
elt.·hrow of the ex.ploiting classes and the means of 
eir expropriation. 
Not the fraudulent bourgeois democracy-this h),po

'itical form of rule of the finance oligarchy-with 
purely formal equality, 'but the proletarian demo-

By Louis C. F raina 
.111 .·III.\·'l('e/, tu AlycTl/ulI La ill a Debate .')'.1'111-

pusium Bct'WcC1l Al!lcmoll Lee alld IViilialll M. 
Feigenbau III , Representing tire M odcrates. alld 
Louis C. Frailla and Bert Wolfe. Reprcsentillg thc 
Left Wing. Comrade Lee Refuscs to ha't'e his 
Speech Published. Held at Arlington Hall, Ne'lt, 
York City, April I I. 

nacy and the possihili-tv of the realization of f rec
dOni for ,the working masses: not parlialncntaris11l. but 
stlf-government of these masses through tht'ir elected 
organizations: not capitali9t bun·aucracy. hut organs 
of adminiS'lration which have been aeated by the 
masses themseh·es. with the rcal .participation of ·these 
-lllaS~eS in <the g'O\'t'rmnent of the countril's amt in the 
acth·it~· of the Socialist SIIrul:ture-this should he thc 
type of the proletarian state Th(' rnw('r I)f the V.rork
crs' Councils and si'miiar organizations is its concrete 
form. 

J. T·he dictatorship of ~he prQletariat is ,to com
plete the ;'nmediate expropriation of Ca.pitalism and 
the suppression of private propertv in means of 'pro
rluotion. which includes. under Socialism. the sup
Ilres~ionof privMI' nroperty and its transfer to a pro
l"'Uman state undf'r the Socialist administration of 
th.. work;ng class. the aholiotion of capitalist agricul
,tural production. the na1ionalization of the great busi
ness firms and financial trusts. 

The ~ew International. accordinglv. with which 
the Left Wing affiliates. is an Internlltional which 
must recol!'Dize the fact that Socialism al1fl the prole
tariat have definitely emerged into a revolutionary 
eooch. that Socialism must adapt its prae-ram anr! 
tactics <lccordinlrly. that we must preoare' to organize 
the proletariat for the conouest of the pmyer of· the 
state and the dictatorship of the oroletariat. To con
sider this problem upon the basis of whelher we can 
g-uarantt>e the cominl!' of a revolutionar\" crisis al1fl 
the Revolution in a definite time is sheer (Iodgine- of 
the. iSsl'e. a refusal to consider all actual problems 
of the Revolution. which is not a single act but a 
process of revolutionarv development. 

Consider..a little Socialist history. After the first 
Ralkan wllr broke out. an I'ml'rg-ency Tntl'rnational 
Congress was held at Basle. Switzerland. This Con
!"re!:~ in its Mllnifesto. stigmatized' the l~oming gen
eral European War liS an imoerialistic war. not justi
fiable on any ground of national interest!': the' war. 
it declared. woulll urecinitate an economic and pol
itical crisi·s which ~ocialism should use to develop the 
revolutionarv strug'gle alr3in~t the war and Caoital
ism. But ·when the e-eneral European V,'ar broke out 
in 1914. the majority of tlle Socialists of Eurone 
:!handoned the policy of the BlIsel Manifesto. The 
very men who had adopted the Manifesto reoudi<lterl 
it. 'V hen Lenin taunter! the Sdleidemanns. the Plek
hano"". the \'l1P"oes and the Kautskvs whh ahandon
in!? th.. Basel Mal.,ifesto. thev replied that since the 
immediate revolution ~xpected by th~ Mani festo 
1100n t'he declaration of war har! not materialized. 
it wal~ not in accord with the situation. nut the Basel 
~1 anifesto did not assert that revolution WOllld come 
imml'diately upon the declaration of war. 'Vhat the 
Manifesto did sav was that 1I oolitiC'll amI e.conomic 
crisis would corne. an objecti\'e revolutionary sittla
tion, amI that it would be the task of Socialism to de
velop this ohjective revolutionary crisi!' into conscious 
rpvolutionllrv action for the conquest of power. 
When the revolution came in Russia. the Eherts and 
thp ~~heidemanns said: '"Tt is out of Ihe Cluestion 
that we in Cerl11anv should foHow the Russian e'"
ample. The\' are 're\'olntionarv enthusi:1sts:' AmI 
\\'h!'n the Ilroletarian revolution rlevt>loperl il1 G't'r
manv. the Eherts a11f1 ~cheidell1anns ol>pnsccl the re\'
olution. in this way, hv th" use of mnrrl!'rn l1s force. 
proving' they were rig'ht in ll1aintainin~ that prolc
tarilln revolution was premature. 

This question of the imminence of the re\'Oll1tio'l 
is not the que!:tion at all. It is the funL"tion of revolu
tionary Socialists to prelmre for the rc\"olution. The 
Bolsheviki dirl not sprint! un in Russia in H/17. The 
Spartacans did not spring "1' in \,ermltn\' Oil ;\(lV(,lll
her 7. H)I8. You always had this Left \Yin!! Socia:
ism in Eurol>e: von ha\'" had it in our own nartv 111 

immature form.' Anrl the prohlem which confronts 
the Amerk'an Socialist Party is: Shalt !ll1r party 
line un with thc Scheirlrmanns. t h(' I "onquets. the 
Hemlersons ami the Kalllskvs-tlw Yrl10w Tnterna
tional-or shaH we line up ~\'ith th!' Inter'latiolll11 of 
the Bolshe\·iki. the Spartacans. and the Left Win:! 
g-rntt1>s of Europe? 

The Socialism which de\'c\oned as an org-anize,l 
1ll0\"ement a fter the co\1apse of the. First Tnternational 
was moderate Socialism. Tt was a Sochlism which 
1Hlapted itself. which abandoned the desire to revolC1-
t;rl11ize the world. It \\'as a national. parliament<lT\' 
~ocialism. renresenting the sma \1 bourgeoisie and the 
ari!'tocrac'" of lahor. i",nuerl with the n:1tionlll spirit. 
!)lIrt of the natiop:11 lih('ral reform movement. dl'
pendinJ,! upon' social reformism and not .the revolu
tionary struggle in order to realize Socialism-and 

its "Socialism" was in reality nothing hut State Cap
italism. This parliamentary. petty bourgeois Social
ism dominated the Second International: 1!.lCI it hroke 
down miserably under the test of the war and pl'ole
tarian revolution. 

But social conditions changed. and the character of 
the social struggle. About the end of the 19th 
century. Imperialism developed as the dominant form 
of Capitalism. The concentration of industry, the 
rivalry of the nations for new markets to which to 
export their surplus capital, presented new economic 
problems. The economic base of Capitalism nar
rowed: parasitism developed. and Capitalism to mn
tinue had to exploit colonial peoples. Capitalism haft 
cl11erg'ed into an epoch requiring new and more ag
l!ressive proletarian tactics. T;lc~i,,:t rlilicrclll'cs ill 
the Socialist movement dcvei')jH:':1 ;Jmo ... t sin1l11tanc
ously with Imperialism. Th\, cCl1t~el!tr~,tion of in
dustry. the collapse of parliamcllts,. develol;ecl the con
cept of industrial unionism in OUI' conn' n' and the 
concept of mass action in Europe F "I ;':l<' renresent
atives of moderate Socialism r .. : ,~"t!<i to hroaden 
their tactics, refused to adapt themselves to the new 
conditions. They continued with their pdty -bourge
ois parliamentary policy. with their policy of govern
ment owenership, government control.of industry, so
dal reformism.-1'heir policv of State' Capitalism and 
r!'alizing Socialism on the basis of the bOl1rgeois state. 
The consequence was a miserahle collapse I1ndcr the 
test of war and proletarian revolution. 

The moderate Socialist maintains that thc Interna
tional did not collapse: that the International rlid try 
to prevent war. but did not have the power. But the 
I)oint is not that the International did not prevent the 
war, but that its majority parties arceptrd al~c\ jl1sti
fied the war. Is it not a collapse of the International 
to divide on J1(.tional lines. to aid the imperialistic 
governments, to act against the coming' of the prole
tarian revolution: and then. when it comes. to unite 
with the bourgeoisie to crush the Revolution? That 
is the policy of moderate Socialism. and it is against 
that policy that the Left Wing organize!'. 

BUi. comrades may ask. what ,has all this !<()t to do 
with the American ·Socialist. Party? The American 
~ocialist Party was against the war. it favors the nol
~h!'viki. it is revolutionary. But if it i!: all that, why 
not accept the Left Wing Manifesto <lnd f'rog-ram? 
The tmth is that the American Socialist Party is a 
part\' of petty bourj!eois Socialism. moderatc to the 
('ore: shackled with chains of iron to parliamrntaris1l1. 
TIs onposition to the war. among' tht" reprcsrlltatives 
of the party, was either sabotaged or tr"llS formcrl 
into a policy of petty bOllTJ,!eois 1)acifisJ11. 1 t is veri,' 
eas\' to say. "Vle favor the Bolsheviki:" hut the im
nortant t'h:ing is to draw the imnlkation of Iloishc
vism for the reconstrllL1:ion of our own party. 

Comrade Lee is a(fclinst throwing' Ol1t tIlt' immerli
:It!' oe."ands. The Left Wing' has its immediate de
mands in the struggle, but they are demand!' in alTorrl 
with the development of the revolutionarv {"lass strltQ'
g-Ie of the proletariat,-not the immediate rlemands 
comprised in cheaper milk and democratizing the 
hourgeois state. Social reformi!'m is the vital issue
the moderates claim: we shall reform Capitalism Ol1t 
of existence! That is the poli{"v of thr C01H.!,ressional 
Pro'!ram of the oartv. that is the policv nf our offidal 
representatives. that is the polin' of Comr;ld" L('e. 

(MatI ill tlae AwJic7Icc: T .c!' intrmh1l'cd thosr hills 
'\!'(':l11se his constituents wanted th('m. Frai,,": Th:!! 
is how vou educate your t'onstituents. 11 i" I illl!' 10 
tr:\I'h them somethin~ ahout Sori:dis111.1 

SOl'ial reformism is fl1tilt>. anti l'IIlll1t!'r-n,,· .. lnlillll
;lry. It is the nCl!atiol1 of ~ocialis111. Ih:!t policy 1111t 

nf which develolls nationalism. soc:ial-llat riot iS1ll~ ;\1111 
the hetrayal of Socialism. Tt is a nolin' that' a\,oids 
all ;1l"tu:>1 prohlel11~ of the Revolution .. 

\Vhen the Russian Revolution hroke. where WOI!I 

. \ Ic-ernon Lee? He was il'trof\1u-i,," ~rll'i;" rd0l111 

n'''?'·l1rc!' in thp Xew York Ro"rrl "f Alclert 11f'll. 

When the German Revolution hrokc. whert~ was 
'kernnn T .ee? Hie was intrndllrin!~ sorial rd.,nll 
1111'~"ures in Ihe Roar(l of :\lrll:'rl11cll. ;1\111 volin!! for 
<I Victory 'Arch 011 which is insniherl :\f l11'J11:t'lsk as :, 
1!lnrv or'the Amerklill troops. 

\\'hen -the Amer'i('<ll1 Revolution (,()J11es. wlll'rC' will 
. \ I '!ern Oil Lee he? He will still hc~ inl TO(lllring' social 
rrfnrm measures in the Bnarrl (If A Icler111cn. 

The old policy of our party must enr!. or it will 
hc:come a party for the .betrayal of SocialisJ11. We 
must revolutionize the party. \Ve mllst squarely :tll(\ 
uncomnromisingly align the party with the Ilew Com
munist International, of the final struggle ancl victory. 
The part,· must adopt new and more ag-gressivc tart
irs.-industrial unionism. mass action. prolrtarian 
dictatorship. The task of the T .eft Wing is to l'lt'anse 
the partv of moderate. pettv hour!!'eois Socialism. to 
lllig'n the party with the nroletaria'l revol11tion in 
Europe, to prepare our party for the world re\,ohl
tion that is coming. 
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,Mobilizing Soldiers Against· Socialism 
ON May 8, 9 ·and 10 there· was held in St. Louis a 

. congtess of "soldiers," to lay plans for organiz
in!! an American Le!!ion of veterans of the war. 

Things did not run smoothly. It was inevitable that 
there should appear at this congress, and in the "sold
iers' movement," the same class antagonisms that char
acterize and rend modern society. 
... The idea of convoking- this congress was formulated 

,by men "at the to.P." The basis of representation is 
'largely a mystery, but it is clear that it was not de
mocratic. but detennined .by the officers. It was not, 
clearly. representative of the man in the ranks. Mil
itary authority, and not the soldiers' democracy, Was 
in control. 

By V. G. 
A Study in Class Consciousness 

that, once given a j0b, the soldier-workers wouM im
mediately develop into faithful guardians of the in
terests of "beneficent" capital.· The spirit of reac
tionary militarism was dom1nant. Hysteria was 
rampant against the • .. ·radicals." Representatives of a 
Council of Soldiers and Sailors was revil~d and ex
cluded. The whole spirit of the congress was to mob
ilize the soldiers against Socialism, iri favor of that 
"law and order" which means supremacy for Capital
ism and oppressio.nfor the workers. 

ject of the initiators of the American Legion will ,not 
succeed f~ long. Among the rank and file of the 
former soldiers there is much dissatisfaction with the 
clique composep of ~he upper strata of the military 
hierarC'hy.· First <;)f all, the soldier privates are not 
satisfied with the name of the Legion. They state 
that the name "American Legion" does not teveal the 
aims which, in their opinion, should animate the oi
ganization of the soldiem. They are interested not 
so much in "Americanism" as in their daily bread; 
and the initiators of the Legion are apparently oot 
concerned with this phase of the problem: in right-

. eous patriotic indignation they 'rejected the proposal 
for six-months pay for the soldiers-which is all very 
well for the military aristocrats! Why the congress? The "sad experiences" of Rus

sia, Germany and Austria-Hung.ary are demonstrating 
to the American g-overning- i'orces that their power is 
based upon the blind obedience a.,d subservience of the 
soldiers' in carryinl! out orders.. Should the soldiers 
be~n to think seriously 31bout the expediency and 
purpose of these orders, and out of their thinking 
draw practical conclusions, the whole of modern so
cietv. based llnon violence and robbery, would totter 
to its foundations. 

There are very stringent measures in the arsenals 
of "democratic" America to make the soldiers obedient. 
The American court-martial system was so terrible 
that even members of the General staff"cried out" 1n 
protest, They were· frightened, lest the 

To accomplish these sinister purposes, an energetic 
campaign of propaganda 1S being carried on' and cer-

.tain "practical measures" taken. Former soldiers are 
g-iven preference in applying for. city or state jobs. 
Employers are being hombartfed with propaganda 
literature advising them to adopt the same preferen~ 
tial policy. A. the same time, the main object of the
American Legion is being emphasized-defense of 
the present system of the exploitation of laJbor, based 
upon the private ·ownership of the means of produc
tion. The members of the LegiOn must carry on at 
al.1 times a relentless struggle not only against the Bol
sheviki, but aga'inst any manifestation of the class 
struggle of the American workers. 

The soldier privates~ ,moreover, are dissatisfied 
wth the fact that the Legion is dominated by the 
officers: colonels majors and captains. They are 
against making·' Lieutenant Roosevelt president of tht. 
Legion. The soldiers privates maintain that the Lep:
ion could express their interests only when the ra~k 
and file dominates. And the officers must b,e p~in 
SGldiers--not. the sons of rich fathers, but of their 
cxwn class, of the workers who from personal bitter 
experience understand factory oppression and un~
ployment and starvation wages. 

tpo-harsh character of court-martial justice 
mig-11t make the soldiers erupt and acceler
ate the catastrophe' which our "democratic" -
countrv is feverishly approaching. But if 
fear holds to obedience the soldiers in the 
active army. this proves not so effective with 
~oldiers dischClrP.'ed from the servke. These 
men have underg-one "Egyptian tortures" in 
France: neath lay ill :wait for them, while 
the trench li'fe was abominahle. They had 
to. answer with their own skins the mistakes 
and bluni:lus of their co.mmanders. They 
know that owing to uncoordinated action of 
the commanders. thousands of ~oldiers· died 
in vain, even from the point of view of 
purely military strateln'. These soldiers 
back from the war will, doff the uniform 
and do.n the overalls in no meek spirit-they 
will not a~ in the past st~bmissively accept 
a monotonous and joyless life. 

In order to arouse a "patriotic" disposi
tion· among the workers, they were promised 
j!'reat thinp's from the war-democracy, a 
"new world," almost a social revolution. 
But now that the victorious soldiers must 
return to work. they learn from bitter ex
perience that these great promises were 
mere bluff. The prices' of the· means of ltfe 
continue to rise. despite the end of the war. 
Instead of a ouiet life· at home, yesterday's 
fij:!hters for "democracv" are faced by un
Ijmnloyment. disoossession from their homes, 
~nd other hlessings of the old order. The 
hmd10r(ls are impartial-they skin equally 
all ten;]nts. even - though they are soldier 
heroes. True, Methodist churches are offer
irll~ I'hrlter to these soldiers-but it wasn't 
to lle<:ot11r h""'gars that these workers put 
on the !'oldier·s uniform and went to fight in 
France! 

The soldiers are discontented. They are 
eyciten. Measures are necessary. any meas
ures. in order to paci fy them-and soldiers 
He incited to break up Socialist and radical 
meetin".s and destroy buildings. There 
Must be found an outlet for the discontent 
in the h~art of the soldiers-and pogroms 
lire incited against the radical elements. 
Thev trv to. make strike breakers out of the 
returnert !'oldiers. Thus the rowdy expres-
~;ons of vroups of American soldiers are 
due to the deliberate indtation of their 
mastel"lS ;]11<1 their own lack of understanding 

The thr!'c million ~oldiers recrttited on 
on. the lH1!'is of universal military service 
were rOl1l1Josed of about <J5% of men from 
industriallifc. And now the rttling class ex
erts all its efforts to create in tl1e minds of 
these fortner workers (who are again to be
C(lme "'orkers) preittdice against compa~
inns of' vesterday in the factory and the 
~h'lp. \11 mean!' are resorted to in this task. 
The "~oldiers' congress" at St. Louis was 
one such means. The purpose of this con
press, ?c<'ordinp' to its initiators. w'as to unite 
all men fo.rmerly in the seT\~ice. the privates 
as well as the generals. into an "American 
Legion,' It was made clear at the congress 

But the facts and the indication~ are that this pro-
These· initial differences and antagonisms are in-

dications of the awakening to consciollsness of the 
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The Proletarian Revolution 
in· Russia 
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and program of rcvolutionary ~ocialism. It considers Socialisl1l 
Clnd the War. Inlperialisl11: SoC'ialism in Action, the Death of Demo
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AtiJerican workers who are again becoming 
workers after their experience. in the uni
form. They seem to feel instinctively that 
nothing go~d can come from .the'Roosevelts, 
O'Ryans and Wickershams, the generals, 
colonels. and majors. It i.s best that they 
should part. These former sold.iers, meet-
ing their former officers as men of property, 
as bosses and employers, will lie rner-. 
cilessly oppressed. In their every day lives 
they will meet these "comrades of Legion" 
as landlords and business men who, will skin 
them alive. And all this will sooner or later 
open completely the eyes of these. workers 
who were formerly in the soldier's uniform,· 
will 'reveal to them that "the master is not a 
brother to the peasant." 

This process of awakening is now in ac
tion. The soldier privates are already or
ganizing 1nto an organization of their own~ 
National Organization of the Private Sol
diers ~nd Sailors of America. Of thisor-, 
ganization its president says: "In time, we'll 
have every private that served in the war en
listed in our legion. In no shape or form is· 
it affiliated with an officers' organization,· nor 
can an officer join." This is simply the start 
of a larger antagonism, which the Socialist 
must intensify ..... . 

The soldiers who are again to become 
workers. must think and act as workers. 
Oppressed and humiliated, they will join to
gether with the oppressed and humiliated 
who never wore the osoldier·s ttniforriiin a 
conscious struggleag-ain~t those who live 
from the lahor and blood of the worker~ 
whether in uniforms or in overalls. 

It will not be enough for the private sol
diers to organize independent of their offic
ers. They must go beyond that-to a more 
conscious class policy. Refusal to organize 
·together with the officers is in itself a re
cognition of class divisions. The officers 
represent actually or in ideology, the ruling 
class of Capitalism. 

The class struggle is the great fact, by 
means of which alone the workers and sol
dier-workers were fighting for "'democracy" 
ceases, in war or in peace; while the sol
diers-workers Were fighting for "democracy" 
in Europe, the capitalists used the opportun
ity to put over reaction and oppre~s labor. 

The war has awakened many. The: sol
diers will come home with new ideas and a 
more intense energy. They will 1I0t he satis
fied with the old. Their energy. at this 
moment, is being directed against Socialism. 
But the soldier-workers will realize fhe futil
ity of this, that they are acting against their 
own class in acting ag-ainst Socialism. Then 
they will unite with the Socialist proletariat 
for the conquest of Capitalism-for work 
peace and happiness. 

This struggle is at the basis of things. 
For the workers (and the former soldiers) 
to avoid this struggle, is· to deliver them
selves· body and soul to the oppressing Cap
italists. The' capitalists wage this struggle 
against labor, consciously and implacably; it 
is necessary that labor shOUld. 


